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TFW Corner

National Animal of Cambodia

What are my obligations as an employer
to a temporary foreign worker (TFW)?
Your responsibilities as an employer include:
• making sure that your workers have their
work permits,
making sure that temporary foreign
workers working for you follow the conditions
and time limits outlined on their work permit,
and

•

The Kouprey is a wild ox that lives in forests,
commonly in northern Cambodia. One unique
feature of the male kouprey is that their horns
fray near the tips at around three years of age.

Express

There are worries that kouprey are extinct, as
no sightings have occurred since 1983. Hunting
and deforestation are a couple reasons for the
very low numbers. Some people think that only
50 kouprey exist.

nity
Our Commu Premier Redford visits BCIS

Some researchers
think
the
kouprey
never
existed, that they
were tame ox that
went wild.

making sure that you meet your
commitments to the temporary foreign
worker regarding wages, working conditions
or the occupation that was listed in the job
offer or Labour Market Opinion.

•

making sure that you comply with
provincial, territorial or federal employment
legislation, and

•

Mohammed Idriss

Check
us out !

Ryan Kiedrowski
Criselda Narvacan

Bay 2-500 Cassils Road East Brooks, AB
P: 403-362-40404 F: 403-362-0435

Brooks and County Immigration
Services (BCIS) had some special guests
recently. Despite wind warnings across
Southern Alberta that threatened to bring
gusts of 100 km/hr, Premier Alison
Redford and Whitecourt-Ste. Anne MLA,
as well as Associate Minister of Seniors
George VanderBurg, flew from Edmonton
to Brooks. Along with Mayor Martin
Shields and Councilor Barry Morishita, the
group visited BCIS as one of their stops
during their visit to Brooks.
Not only did BCIS staff greet the
dignitaries, but our
volunteers
and
members of our youth
group
filled
the
classroom.
Premier
Redford addressed the
crowd, took a couple
questions from the
curious youth group
members, and posed
for photos with the
group.

assisting the employee in obtaining correct
documents (for example social insurance
number and medical documents)
For more information, please see After
hiring a temporary foreign worker.
Source:
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/
helpcentre/answer.asp?q=211&t=17

October Newsletter Contributors:
Patricia Gallagher

We want to hear from you! If you have anything you would like to
add to the BCIS express please contact the office!!

BCIS OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY

8:30 - 4:30

TUESDAY

8:30 - 4:30

WEDNESDAY

8:30 - 7:00

THURSDAY

8:30 - 4:30

FRIDAY

8:30 - 2:00

BCIS was quite
thrilled
and Premier and friends: Premier Alison Redford
honored
to and MLA George VanderBurg pose with
have Premier BCIS volunteers and youth group members
Redford and (top photo). She also spoke to the group,
R E AD I N G L E VE L GU I D E :
along with BCIS Manager Mohammed Idriss
her
group (bottom left). Idriss toured Redford, Vandervisit and tour Burg, Brooks City Councilor Barry Morishita Easy
and Brooks Mayor Martin Shields through the Intermediate
our office.
BCIS offices on Sept. 30.
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Can YOU vote in the election?

Trick or Treat! Halloween is coming
If you see kids dressed up in all
sorts of costumes, going from
house to house on Oct. 31, it’s OK
– they are participating in a Halloween tradition! Usually, in the
late afternoon or early evening of
Oct. 31, school-aged children will
go trick-or-treating, dressed in a
variety of different costumes. They
go from house to house asking for
candy on this special day of the
year.
If you have children who want
to go trick-or-treating, make sure
their costumes allow them to see
clearly (use face paint rather than
masks), make sure they are travelling in a group or with a parent,
and be sure to inspect the candy
before they eat it.
Maybe you plan to stay home
and hand out candy to visiting children. There are several places to
buy candy in Brooks, and it is a
good idea to get candies that are
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wrapped and in sealed packaging.
Items with the wrappers opened
will make people suspicious that
the candy being handed out might
have been tampered with.

(description of
the
person,
where they were going, what they
were doing, license plate number)
and call the RCMP.

Halloween is meant to be a fun
It’s also a good idea to watch
out for those who might want to time for kids. Let’s work together to
play a ‘trick’ on you. Unfortunately, make sure they have a fun night
there are sometimes people who
with their friends!
use Halloween as an excuse to
play pranks like spreading toilet
paper on houses, throwing eggs or
even spray-painting on property.
It’s a good idea to keep
BCIS Calendar of Events
your outside lights on
and keep an eye on Camps in Ft. Mac
what is going on out- Oct. 6, 1-3 p.m.
side. It’s also a good
idea to keep a pen and Learn about what skills you need to
paper nearby the win- get a job cleaning in the camps
dow in case you need to around Ft. McMurray!
make a note. If you do Thanksgiving
see something, write Oct. 14: BCIS office closed
down as much information
as
you
can RCMP Career information session

This month, we will hold
municipal elections. That
means towns, villages, counties
and cities in Alberta will be
electing leaders – including
Brooks! Elections are also held
for the Public School board as
well.
In order to vote, you must
be at least 18 years of age, a
Canadian citizen and have lived
in Alberta for at least six
months before the nomination
date.

Save the Date! English
Language Assessment

The nomination date was
Sept. 23, which was the last
day anyone interested in
running for a place on council
could be nominated.
Some important dates this
month include the Advance Poll
dates, which are Oct. 12, 18
and 19 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
each day. These are days that
you can place your vote in case
you can’t vote on the Election
Day, which is Oct. 21. Voting
occurs at the Cenovus Flex Hall
at the Lakeside Leisure Centre
for the advance polls, and on
Election Day. The candidates
with the most votes will gain
their positions on council.

you say. Then, you will be
given a ballot and directed to
go to a voting station, where
you can make your decision in
private. Using a pencil, mark an
‘X’ in the circle next to the
name of the person you wish to
vote for. On Election Day, your
employer must allow you time
to vote.
Municipal elections happen
every four years. It is important
to find out where all the
candidates stand on their
issues, then decide for yourself
who you would like to vote for.
Nobody can force you to vote
for them, it is your decision.

The team from SALAS will be at
After all the votes have been
BCALC on Wed. Oct. 9. To book
When you go to vote, you counted, check out local media
an appointment, call BCALC at
(403) 362-5372 or email SALAS at will be asked to show identifica- (radio and newspapers), or
salasltd@telus.net.
tion to make sure you are who

Facebook to find out who has
been elected.

Oct. 20: 1-2:30 pm
Newcomer Orientation
Oct. 27: 1-3 p.m.
Lunch and Learn
Oct. 30: 12-1 p.m.
Youth Group Meetings are held
Wednesdays

What’s the word for……
English: autumn
Somali: deyr
Mandarin:

秋天 qiūtiān

Oromo: birra

Patricia Gallagher, Operations Manager with
CCIS, chats with Brooks mayor Martin Shields
during the recent BCIS Open House event.

“

Dutch: herfst

Autumn is a second spring
when every leaf is a
flower.”

Spanish: otoño
Tagalog: taglagas
French: automne

- Albert Camus

Japanese:
An information session on Sponsorship and Super Visa was held
recently at BCIS.

秋 aki

German: herbst

